Win big prizes! Be famous! Enter the Schaefer Knight & Dragon write-your-own-punchline contest.

Hey, Kids! You've got 51 chances to win!
- $25.00 cash First Prize, plus
- 50 snazzy and alluring Schaefer Knight & Dragon T-shirts to the next 50 runners-up.

Help! Save us from hack writers!

All you've got to do is write a sizzling punchline for the Schaefer Knight & Dragon cartoon printed below. Write your entry on the handy coupon below or, if it's especially long and boring, use a separate piece of paper.

WHERE HE DID ACQUIRE A SUITABLE ATTIRE FOR ONE SO GIFTED AS THE KNIGHT, WHERE HE DID ACQUIRE A SUITABLE ATTIRE FOR ONE SO GIFTED AS THE KNIGHT.

Send to: Schaefer Contest, PO Box 2934, Grand Central Station, New York, New York 10017
Name
Address
School
Tshirt Size S M L XL

Proving once again that:

WHERE HE DID ACQUIRE A SUITABLE ATTIRE FOR ONE SO GIFTED AS THE KNIGHT.

All entries must be postmarked no later than November 17, 1973. Entries will be judged solely on the basis of humorous content and will be published at the discretion of the judges. You must be at least 18 years old to enter. Contest void where prohibited.